
By Peter Amato, Site Safety, LLC
pamato@site-safety.com

Those of us in the construction safety industry are well aware of the
recent legislative changes in NYC pertaining to site safety. However, those in
the real estate industry (owners, building managers, and contractors) have
been somewhat confused about the requirements of the NYC Façade
Inspection and Safety Program (formerly Local Law 11-98), and especially
the requirement for a Site Safety Program.

In a nut shell, here’s what you need to know: If you are performing façade
repairs on a building that is 15 stories or higher (A.K.A. a “Major Building”), a
Site Safety consultant is required.

The NYC Building Code requires that, any building undergoing façade
repairs that include, but are not limited to, brick replacement, lintel replace-
ment, parapet wall replacement, railing replacement, demolition of any exteri-
or wall, wall openings, curtain wall replacement, terrace/balcony railing
removal/repairs, etc., and these repairs are to be performed over 40’ in height,
it is required to have a sidewalk shed installed over all sidewalks adjacent to
such building.

Once the shed is required and the building being repaired is 15 stories or
higher, a Site Safety Plan and a Site Safety Manager are also required
before the commencement of the work.
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Façade Inspections Using
Industrial Rope Access

By Jarrett Huddleston
Consulting Associates of NY
jhuddleston@cany.com

Historically, rope access has been a “fringe”
approach to façade inspection in New York City.
Ropes were used for the seemingly impossible –
like scaling the spire of the Chrysler building.
However, over the past decade, advances in
specialized hardware and the development of
rigorous programs of training and certification by
organizations like the Society of Professional
Rope Access Technicians (SPRAT) and the
Industrial Rope Access Trade Association
(IRATA) have revolutionized the field. Building
enclosure experts like Consulting Associates of
NY (CANY) now routinely use Industrial Rope
Access (IRA) to perform façade inspections
mandated by the NYC Façade Inspection and
Safety Program (formerly Local Law 11-98).

For IRA, ropes are used as the primary
means of providing access and support to inspec-
tors. In NYC, a CD-5 is filed with the Division of
Cranes and Derricks, an application is reviewed
by the DOB and rigging is provided by a Special
or Master Rigger with the highest certified level of

Continued on page 4

AMERICAN ANCHOR
There are numerous OSHA regulations and ANSI and
ASTM standards that require operators of suspended
equipment to attach their primary working lines and
backup safety lines to independent “sound”
anchorage points.
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There are numerous OSHA regula-
tions and ANSI and ASTM standards that
require operators of suspended equip-
ment such as swing stages and rope
access, to attach their primary working
lines and backup safety lines to independ-
ent “sound” anchorage points.

The problem with complying with
these regulations and standards in the
building inspection and maintenance and
repair industries is that many buildings do
not have anchorage points that could be
certified as “sound”. Temporary or
portable rigging can be used, but OSHA
requires this rigging to be tied back to
sound anchors and safety lines are
required to be attached to anchors inde-
pendent of portable rigging devices.

Often times, workers are forced to tie
their lines to random objects on the roof of
a building with the hopes they will support
them if needed.

This practice has been the cause of
many accidents, fatalities and lawsuits
over the last few decades.

In accordance with many standards
and regulations, an anchor used for sup-
porting workers, is required to have a
working load of 1,250lbs and a maximum
4 to 1 safety factor, or 5000lbs. The only
way to accomplish this at a typical building
is to tie in to the structure itself. In most
cases workers using suspended equip-
ment are not able to do this.

American Anchor is a company that
specializes in the design, engineering,
manufacturing and permanent installation
of certifiable anchor points to be used for
suspended access equipment and fall pro-
tection.

With over 30 years experience in the
building access equipment industries,
American Anchor has retrofitted hundreds
of buildings in the Tri-State area. Their
clients realized the potential liability which
may arise if a worker is seriously injured
while operating suspended equipment

that may be attached to substandard
anchor points.

A case in point occurred in Boston, in
2006. One window washer was killed and
another seriously injured at a building
which had a certified anchor system. The
workers were not using them but their
lawyers felt the owner of the building
wasn’t doing enough to prevent the acci-
dent. The judge dismissed the building
owner from the multi million dollar lawsuit
for the simple reason that they did provide
a safe place to work for the window wash-
ers. The relatively small investment by the
building owner in a certified anchor sys-
tem saved them millions. Had the system
been used properly by the window wash-
ers, lives would have been saved as well.

American Anchor provides no obliga-
tion site assessments to building owners
to recommend whether or not a certified

anchor system should be considered for
building façade inspections and routine
building maintenance.

If the recommendation is accepted,
American Anchor then provides a system
layout and anchor design criteria, both
approved by a professional engineer
licensed in the State where the project is
located. The installation is coordinated
and typically done after hours to not dis-
turb tenants. Upon completion, the client
is given several sizes of drawings showing
the equipment location and use require-
ments. These drawings are stamped by
the structural engineer on the project and
constitute the roof anchor certification.
According to current industry safety stan-
dards, this certification is valid for 10
years. Annual inspections of the anchors
are required and American Anchor pro-
vides these as well.

The benefits of a certified roof anchor
system for suspended building access
equipment are immeasurable. A perma-
nent system eliminates any guesswork by
contractors and provides the building
owner with liability protection. Ultimately, it
saves lives.
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By Stefan Bright
American Anchor

stefanb@american-anchor.com

Two examples of permanent installation of certifiable anchor points to be used for suspended access
equipment and fall protection.

The benefits of a certified roof
anchor system for suspended
building access equipment are
immeasurable. Ultimately,
it saves lives.

American Anchor: A Certified Roof Anchor System
For Suspended Building Access Equipment
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When referring to Bush Terminal at
Industry City, in Brooklyn, one can’t help
but become enveloped in conversation
about the deep historic, industrial and mil-
itary periods this area has been privy to. It
was designed as a massive intermodal
shipping, warehousing, manufacturing
center and rail marine terminal, the first of
its kind in New York and, at the time, one
of the largest in the world. It housed its
own police force, fire department and
court system, and operated a rail system,
steam and power plants, and deep-water
piers.

Because of its sheer size, proximity
and functionality, the US government
commandeered the use of it during WWI
and WWII. During those times, it func-
tioned as the main hub for the production
of ammunition, artillery, plane parts and
tanks, which was then the cutting edge
technology used by the US.

Over the years, time and weather
have taken their toll on the once prolific
reinforced concrete structures, transform-
ing a former industrial giant into a con-
glomerate of unsightly buildings. The
coatings have long since worn off and the
sea air has caused much of the structural
concrete to deteriorate.

The new owners of this complex have
taken the initiative to gentrify the area by
investing millions to restore these build-
ings to their former luster. Skyline
Restoration was contracted to perform the

work offering us a platform to apply our
expertise. Scope of work items include:
concrete repairs, crack and cold joint rout-
ing and sealing, substructure penetrating
protective treatment, and façade coatings.
We are rebuilding decorative elements in
close cooperation with Sika Corporation
for material selection and provisions
allowing us to successfully restore the
buildings to their original grandeur.

The project was slated to run through
the end of 2012, but is on track to be com-
pleted in advance of the due date.
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Bush Terminal at Industry City
PROJECT

Bush Terminal before 1920. Photo: Courtesy of the
Frances Loeb Library, Graduate School of Design, Harvard
University.

By Adam Seminara
Skyline Restoration

adam@SkylineRestoration.com

First, you must obtain an approved
Site Safety Plan from the B.E.S.T. Squad,
DOB’s Building Enforcement Safety Team,
which regulates all site safety projects in
NYC.

A Site Safety Plan is a drawing that
details all of the protection that must be in
place in accordance with the Building
Code and B.E.S.T. regulations. Since the
B.E.S.T. squad is very specialized, it is
wise to hire a Safety consultant who is

familiar with their process to prepare such
plan and obtain the approval.

The second requirement is the identi-
fication and deployment of a Certified Site
Safety Manager.

Once you have obtained the
approved Site Safety Plan, you may apply
for the work permit. However, the PW-2
application must be signed by the Site
Safety Manager.

The Site Safety Manager is required
on the project during all construction and

demolition operations. The Site Safety
Manager is required on a full time basis
until the BEST Squad either reduces the
hours required for the Manager or releas-
es the Manager from the project.

Restoration or repairs pertaining to
the NYC Façade Inspection and Safety
Program on buildings that are 14 stories or
lower do not require a Site Safety Plan or
a Site Safety Manager.

For further information, contact Peter
Amato at pamato@site-safety.com.

Continued from page one

Site Safety Requirements by the NYC Façade Inspection and Safety Program
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rope access experience. Technicians
descend or ascend a primary work rope
and an independent safety rope provides
back-up fall protection.

Contemporary Industrial Rope Access
training is rigorous and technicians are
highly practiced in a wide range of rope-
related skills. IRA performed by certified

technicians has the best safety record of
any available method of working at height.
IRA systems can be installed and removed
quickly with no cumbersome frames or
counterweights, no hooks and no scaffold
platform that can potentially damage
facades and roofs or dislodge material
from the façade.

Less manpower, less equipment,
fewer man-hours and minimal downtime

translate to greater productivity and cost
savings to ownership. In one or two days,
a qualified design professional using IRA,
can perform a comprehensive hands-on
inspection of an entire building enclosure
for the cost of one or two scaffold drops.

Information available at
www.irata.org, www.sprat.org and
www.cany.com.

Continued from page one

Façade Inspections Using Industrial Rope Access
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Demetrius Manouselis, a longtime associate and Architect of Skyline
Restoration's own offices, recently exhibited his paintings at the Kouros
Gallery in New York City. Manouselis’ forms, biomorphic in some
passages, geometric in others, are specters and symbols: Egyptian
hieroglyphs, Cycladic idols, or Greek letters are some of the possible
readings. His paintings are boldly architectonic in appearance and have
a sense of theater about them, as if they were abstract stage sets, ideal
cities, or part of a history of depicted cityscapes, from Mediterranean
and Aegean houses to more contemporary structures. His works can be
viewed at www.demetriusmanouselis.com

Architecture Meets Art
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